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a message from our 
President & board chair

Thank you for reviewing our annual 
report! We can celebrate some terrific 
successes for our work last year — all 
made possible because of the generous 
support of our friends and champions in 
the fight against hunger.

Your support in our last fiscal Year helped us:
•	 Provide	over	30,000,000	meals	to	435,000	people	

in SE Michigan; 
•	 Graduate	3,170	people	from	our	Cooking	MattersTM 

program — returning to them collectively $900,000 
a year in savings as they learn to shop better and 
prepare more nutritious meals at home; 

•	 Get	assistance	for	677	households	who	qualified	
for	help,	but	didn’t	know	how	to	get	it.	Gleaners	
helped	these	households	receive	$530,000	in	food	
help through the federal SNAP program; 

•	 Give	121,000	backpacks	of	food	to	kids	at	
schools throughout southeast Michigan — 
making	their	weekends	free	from	hunger	when	
they otherwise may not have had any food until 
the next school day; 

•	 Provide	over	4,000,000	meals	over	the	summer	
to	kids	who	depend	on	school	meals,	but	in	the	
summer often go without; 

•	 And	much	more!

But we are not done! this Year we’re going to:
•	 Increase	our	food	distribution	to	over	 

32,000,000 meals;

•	 Graduate	another	3,500	Cooking	MattersTM 
students;

•	 Make	sure	700	more	people	who	qualify	for	
assistance are able to get it;

•	 Deliver	125,000	or	more	backpacks	to	children	
through schools;

•	 Get	4.2	million	meals	to	kids	over	the	summer;
•	 And	continue	to	find	innovative	ways	to	make	

an even greater impact on food insecurity in 
southeast	Michigan.

on top of this, we are looking to:
•	 Start	a	senior	nutrition	education	and	produce	
distribution	program	—	specifically	geared	to	the	
diets and health concerns of our more mature 
neighbors who have little or no access to healthy 
food choices;

•	 Discover	if	it’s	possible	for	our	low	income	
neighbors who have special diets to receive 
prescriptions for food that could allow insurance 
companies to cover the cost of those special food 
items as they would for medication;  

•	 Add	a	new	pantry	model	that	can	be	supported	
not only by donations, but also by social 
enterprise so that low-income households can 
leverage their dollars while providing some 
support	for	the	services	they	are	getting.

And	you	make	all	this	possible.	We	are	honored	to	
lead the board and staff of Gleaners — each of whom 
is	dedicated	to	making	a	difference.	On	their	behalf,	
and	from	both	of	us	personally,	thanks	for	all	you	are	
doing	to	make	this	possible.

We are honored to lead the board and staff of Gleaners - 
each of whom is dedicated to making a difference.

Gerald F. Brisson, President Katy Locker, Board Chair
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summer often go without4 million
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gleaners’ mission and  
2023 envisioned future
Gleaners’	envisioned	future	is	to	significantly	
reduce hunger among families in southeast 
Michigan	by	2023.	Last	fall,	our	board	and	staff	
worked	together	to	create	a	path	to	achieve	
this	vision.	It	will	require	our	best	efforts	at	
emergency	food	distribution,	and	more.

To	significantly	reduce	hunger	by	2023,	we	
need to build strong, collaborative relationships 
with	like-minded	partners	to	create	and	deliver	
measurable,	relevant,	and	sustainable	programs.	

We	need	to	set	best	practices	for	innovation	and	
productivity, food safety and nutrition, program 
integration,	logistics,	and	efficiency.	And	we	 
need to continue to engage a dedicated and 
committed staff, board, and volunteers who  
work	passionately	and	cooperatively	to	 
achieve	the	organization’s	vision.

We	want	to	share	with	you	a	few	priorities 
that we see as critical to our success:

More Food for More Children
We must reach as many children as possible with the food 
they need to be successful, now and into the future. This 
includes evaluation of our current kids programming so that we 
can learn what works well, how the food is used, and if it provides 
adequate support. We can then use that knowledge to grow our 
children’s programs efficiently and cost effectively.

“Our future is 
dependent	on	kids;	all	
of	our	kids.	It's	been	
proven that children's 
development is 
negatively impacted 
by not having enough 
nutritious	food	to	eat.	
Gleaners' focus on 
kids,	ensuring	that	as	
many as possible have 
enough to eat, helps 

all of society as it gives these children even more 
possibility	to	develop	and	achieve	their	dreams.”

“I feel that it is critical that we boost our efforts to 
feed	kids,	as	the	statistics	reveal	how	much	they	are	
suffering,	and	there	is	certainly	no	question	that	
hunger	will	interfere	with	a	child's	ability	to	learn.	
Expansion	of	our	Cooking	MattersTM program will  
help more parents to offer better nutrition and  
more	meals	to	their	kids."

CHEryL SCOTT DuBE 
MotorCity Casino 
Gleaners Board Member

DAvID	L.	MOrrISOn
Gleaners Board Member
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Reaching Vulnerable Seniors
We must help our growing senior population receive access to sufficient 
nutritious food to maintain their health and well-being. This can include 
the expansion of successful pilot senior programs like senior market trips 
and bus tours, as well as the addition of Cooking Matters™ curriculum 
specific to senior nutrition.

“Children and seniors are the most vulnerable and 
dependent members of our society, yet deserve the 
greatest	support	of	our	community.	Meeting	their	
basic needs cannot be limited to random charitable 
giving but must be an integral part of our plan 
moving	forward.”

“Such incredible emphasis is put on helping our youth 
that	we	often	overlook	the	needs	of	the	elderly.	As	
Baby Boomers begin to age, it is of the greatest 
importance that we ready our programs for the 
growing	number	of	individuals	that	will	be	in	need."

“We	can	only	address	
the needs of all of our 
citizens through the 
diversity of programs 
and communities 
served by all of our 
partners.	no	one	entity	
can	successfully	tackle	
hunger	alone.”

“It’s imperative to 
keep	the	topic	of	food	
insecurity at the forefront 
of	our	discussions.	The	
sheer number of charities 
competing for donations 
has grown exponentially 
over	the	years.	Keeping	
Gleaners and our partners 
in that discussion is 
essential	to	our	mission.”

ryAN HOyLE
GalaxE.Solutions,
Gleaners Board Member

HEATHEr LOvIEr
Quicken	Loans,
Gleaners Board Member

Strengthening the Emergency Food Network
We must engage our partner network to find ways to deliver food and 
programs that provide the most benefit in the most cost effective 
way. This includes working together to establish successful fundraising 
strategies, and learning from partners and clients how the emergency 
food network can better serve their needs.

CATHErINE SCHMITT
university of Detroit Mercy, 
Gleaners Board Member

ELLEN rOGErS
Television Host, 
Gleaners Board Member
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board of directors

founder

Gene Gonya

officers

Katy	Locker,	Chair
 Knight	Foundation

Catherine Schmitt, vice Chair
 university of Detroit Mercy

Cheryl Scott Dube, Secretary
 MotorCity Casino

victor Green, Assistant Secretary
 Wayne	State	University

Jim	Tompkins,	Treasurer
 DTE Energy

Paul Glantz, Assistant Treasurer
 Emagine Entertainment

Gerald	F.	Brisson,	President
 Gleaners	Community	Food	Bank	 

of Southeastern Michigan

directors

Jeff Aughton
 Deloitte 

Bryan	Becker
 The Hunter Group, LLC

ryan Hoyle
 GalaxE.Solutions

richard Loewenstein
 JArC 

Heather Lovier
 Quicken	Loans

David	L.	Morrison

Jason Paulateer
 PnC	Bank

Ellen rogers
 Spectacles Cable Television

Kevin	Trombley
 The	Kroger	Co.

Jim vella
 Ford Motor Company Fund

Walter	r.	Young
 Community Leader

Gleaners is thankful for our 18 member Board of Directors who provide 
leadership, guidance, and support for our mission.
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standing committees

eXecutiVe coMMittee

Katy	Locker,	Chair
Catherine Schmitt, vice Chair
Cheryl Scott Dube, Secretary
victor Green,	Asst.	Secretary
Jim	Tompkins, Treasurer
Paul Glantz, Asst.	Treasurer

Board goVernance coMMittee

Jeff Aughton
Cheryl Scott Dube, Chair
victor Green
rick	Loewenstein

finance coMMittee

Paul Glantz
Heather Lovier
David	L.	Morrison
Jim	Tompkins, Chair
David vanderPloeg
Walter	Young

audit coMMittee
Frank	Jerneycic	
Jason Paulateer
Kevin	Trombley

deVelopMent coMMittee

Jeff Aughton
Krysten	Baligian
Bryan	Becker
Pat Berwanger
Mary	Brock
Nancy Coy
Katherine	Foran
Debra Herr-Dempsey
Ellen Bartman Jannette
Brent Jones
Keith	Koppmeier
Mary Lewis
Heather Lovier
David	L.	Morrison
Terry robinson, Chair
Ellen rogers
Jim vella
Bill	Winkler	

huMan resources suB-coMMittee

Bryan	Becker	
ryan Hoyle
Katy	Locker
Catherine Schmitt, Chair

Gleaners is also grateful to our volunteer committee members, who contribute 
their time, talents, and treasure to help feed our hungry neighbors.
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client storY: moving 
Past crisis, into stabilitY

Phillip Marsh finds 
pride and purpose 
through helping others.

When	Phillip	Marsh	was	sixteen	years	old,	he	worked	
two	jobs	while	attending	school.	He	planned	to	join	
the	Air	Force	and	aspired	to	work	for	nASA.	But	before	
he was twenty-one, he suffered a crippling leg injury, 
and	his	doctor	told	him	he	would	never	walk	again.

Phillip	is	now	fifty-six	and	mobile	with	the	help	of	
a	walker.	He	relies	on	public	transportation	to	get	
around,	and	his	disability	has	made	it	difficult	to	work,	
but	he	makes	sure	to	stay	active	by	volunteering	at	
many	different	organizations.	“What	I	can	do,	I	will	
do.	I	like	to	see	the	reactions	on	people’s	faces	when	
they’re	given	help.”

Phillip	understands	the	need	for	extra	help.	He	
receives disability, which helps to pay his bills, but 
it’s	been	hard	to	save	money.	Before	finding	the	food	
pantry at Calvary Presbyterian Church in Detroit, 
Phillip relied on a friend for shelter and wasn’t always 
sure	what	his	next	meal	would	consist	of.

He	now	has	his	own	apartment,	and	is	finding	stability	
in the food help that he receives, the relationships 
that he’s built with other members of the church, and 
through	his	volunteer	efforts	at	the	food	pantry.
“The	food	program	helped	a	lot.	The	food	from	Gleaners	
inspires different types of meals — I would receive 
things I wouldn’t normally buy, and it would send me in 
another	direction.	It	added	variety	to	my	life.”

Phillip hopes to help grow the church’s food pantry 
in	the	year	to	come.	When	he	started	volunteering,	
he	says	about	fifty	people	were	receiving	help.	“Since	
then,	we’ve	grown,	more	people	know	about	us	and	
are	helped	by	the	food	distribution.	I	hope	we	can	
continue	to	reach	more	people.	I	look	forward	to	
bigger	and	greater	things.”

"What I can do, I will do. I like to see the reactions on 
people’s faces when they’re given help.”
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meals provided by  
Gleaners to 435,000  
people in SE Michigan 

more than
30 million

2014 Highlight
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nourishing our communities

fresh produce for seniors 

We	partnered	with	Wayne	Metropolitan	Community	
Action	Agency	to	sponsor	weekly	senior Market days 
at	three	Detroit	farmers	markets	during	the	summer.	
More than 300 seniors received free transportation, 
vouchers for fresh produce, and the opportunity to 
attend	cooking	and	exercise	classes.	

fresh food for pontiac

We	expanded	fresh food share, giving community 
members in both Detroit and Pontiac access to 
affordable	fresh	produce	in	their	neighborhoods. 
Fruit and vegetables purchased by Gleaners from  
local	farmers	at	wholesale	prices	are	packed	
into individual boxes by volunteers, paired with 
a newsletter containing recipes and nutrition 
information,	and	then	delivered	to	customers.

Better choices for clients

We	implemented	nuVal, a nutritional scoring tool 
to	help	clients	make	more	informed	food	decisions.	
Cooking	Matters™	participants	learn	how	to	use	nuval	
scores	to	compare	nutritional	quality	of	food	items	
while	shopping.	We	are	also	adding	nuval	scores	to	
food items in our inventory to allow our partners 
to use this information when ordering food from 
Gleaners.

®

We are pleased to share several new efforts from our last fiscal year.
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“eat More fruits and Veggies, and theY will too”

We	received	a	Michigan fitness foundation grant to 
promote	healthy	eating	through	Gleaners	programs.	
The grant allows Gleaners to create and distribute 
nutrition information at Mobile Pantry distributions, 
through	our	BackPack	and	Fresh	Food	Share	programs,	
and	via	a	giant	truck	graphic.	Gleaners	also	hired	
a	“pantry	coach”	to	help	partner	agency	staff	and	
volunteers	provide	nutrition	education	to	their	clients.

relief froM suMMer hunger

We	exceeded	our	goal	of	providing	two	million	
meals to children through our hunger free summer 
campaign.	Underwritten	by	the	Charter	One	
Foundation, along with other corporate and individual 
donors, this annual matching gift campaign helps 
thousands of children who rely on free meals during 
the school year receive regular, reliable nutrition when 
school	is	out	for	summer.

50,000 lBs of nutrition

We	purchased,	in	partnership	with	Outshine	Fruit	Bars,	
50,000 lbs of fruits and vegetables to distribute to 
kids	and	families	through	our	School-Based	Mobile	
Pantry	program	during	the	summer.

crisis response

We	facilitated	the	donation	and	distribution	of	
emergency drinking water for Detroit residents, as 
well	as	flood	recovery	clean-up	kits	for	those	who	
suffered	damage	from	the	August	floods.
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the gleaners legacY societY

2014 President’s table

Established in 2008, The Gleaners Legacy Society exists to build a permanent source 
of funding in the Gleaners Endowment Fund to continue our mission of feeding hungry 
people and nourishing our communities. Members of The Gleaners Legacy Society are 
truly champions in the fight against hunger in southeast Michigan and shall ever be 
remembered for their valiant efforts.

Gleaners is grateful to the more than 43,230 donors who make our work possible every 
year. On these pages, we recognize our legacy donors and those who were honored at 
our annual President's Table dinner. 

Gleaners President’s Table is comprised of individual, corporate, and foundation donors 
who have contributed $15,000 or more in food, funds, or volunteer hours to help solve 
hunger in our region.

On November 20, 2014, Gleaners honored these dedicated women and men at our 
annual President’s Table dinner.

legacY societY MeMBers: 

Michael & Adele Acheson

Mr.	&	Mrs.	William	Berlin

The	Colman	&	Shirley	A.	Mopper	Fund	for	Children

Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan

Mr.	&	Mrs.	Gene	Gonya

Mr.	Jack	Krasula

Dana	Locniskar	&	Christine	Beck

Eugene & Lois Miller

Jeff Murri

Mr.	&	Mrs.	Irving	nusbaum

Dulcie & Norman rosenfeld

Toni	Wisne	Sabina

Mr.	&	Mrs.	Donald	Slotkin

Mary Stange

The Taste of the NFL

Wayne	&	Joan	Webber

Donna	&	Walt	Young

presidents of gleaners: 
Gene	Gonya,	1977	–	1998
richard	A.	Loewenstein,	1998	–	2002
Agostinho	A.	Fernandes	Jr.,	2002	–	2008
W.	DeWayne	Wells,	2008	–	2013
Gerald	F.	Brisson,	Current

indiViduals  
Michael & Adele Acheson
Jeff & Ellen Adler
Joseph & Carol Andronaco
Shirley Barton
David & Cherie Bazzy
Jeffrey & Pamela Beard

Jeanette Berry
Dan	Biske
Dr.	Fredric	L.	Bonine
Jack	&	Heide	Clausnitzer
ronald	&	Eileen	Eckstein
Phillip	W.	Fisher
Durrel Germaine
Marcy Hayes & Neal rubin 
russel	&	Kathleen	Kittleson		
robert	J.	Manilla
Harold	&	Kay	Peplau
ronald & Linda Sheets
Bernie Smilovitz
Joseph & rosalie vicari

Per	Wickstrom
Donna	&	Walt	Young

foundations & corporations
Anonymous
Ally
Americana Foundation
Andiamo restaurant Group
Assistance League of 

Southeastern Michigan
Baker	Tilly
Bank	of	America
Mandell and Madeleine  

Berman Foundation
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The Bottle Crew
Leo Burnett Detroit
Charter One Foundation
The Chrysler Foundation
Community Foundation for  

Southeast Michigan
Delta Air Lines
Design	Fabrications,	Inc.
Detroit Lions Charities
DTE Energy Foundation
Edsel	B.	Ford	II	Fund
Enterprise Holdings Foundation
Facility Matrix Group
Faurecia 
Federated Campaign Stewards
Max	M.	&	Marjorie	S.	Fisher	Foundation
Ford Motor Company Fund
Ford Purchasing Group 
General Motors Foundation
The Grainger Foundation
Henry Ford Health System
Hilco Industrial, LLC
The Holley Foundation
Ilitch Charities
The	Helen	L.	Kay	Charitable	 

Private Foundation
The	Kresge	Foundation
The	Kroger	Co.
The	Kroger	Foundation
L & M Machining & Manufacturing
Livingston	County	United	Way
Livingston Sunrise rotary Club
Oliver	Dewey	Marcks	Foundation
MAZON
The June & Cecil McDole Foundation
MGM Grand Detroit 
MillerCoors, LLC
Carl and Irene Morath Foundation
newman's	Own,	Inc.
Nextep Systems
Nuval
rose	and	Lawrence	C.	Page,	Sr.	Family	

Charitable Foundation
Michael & Peggy Pitt Charitable Trust
Plex	Systems,	Inc.
PNC Foundation 
Quicken	Loans
The	rattlesnake	Club
rent-A-Center,	Inc.
rheTech,	Inc.	
russell Street Deli
Toni	Wisne	Sabina	Foundation
Schaller Corporation
Sheets	Trucking,	Inc.	
Shelby Community Foundation
Elizabeth, Allan and  
Warren	Shelden	Fund
The	Skillman	Foundation
The Sodexo Foundation
Sodexo,	Inc.
The	Estate	of	Catherine	H.	Smith	 
and	Mark	Smith

Joshua (Jim) and Eunice  
Stone Foundation

Target

TCF	Bank
UAW	region	1A
United	Way	of	Metropolitan	Dallas,	Inc.
United	Way	for	Southeastern	Michigan
variety the Children's Charity
Walmart	Foundation
Wayne	&	Joan	Webber	Foundation		
Weingartz	Family	Foundation
Matilda	r.	Wilson	Fund
WJBK-Tv	FOX	2
W.K.	Kellogg	Foundation
The young Foundation

food donors 
Andrew Brothers
Archway	Marketing	Services
Arctic Cold Storage
Atlas	Wholesale	Foods
Aunt Millie’s
Awrey	Bakery
Better Made
Big Lots   
Bimbo	Bakeries	USA
Blake's	Orchard	&	Cider	Mill
Cadillac	Coffee	Co.
Campbell	Soup	Co.
Campbell’s	Foodservice	Co.		
Capital	Sales	Co.
Cargill 
Christina's Helping Hands/Baffo's
ConAgra	Foods,	Inc.
Cooseman's Produce
Costco   
Country Fresh
CvS	Sales,	Inc.
The	Dannon	Co.
Diamond Foods 
Door to Door Organics
DTE Energy Farm
Duda Farm Fresh Foods
F&AM,	Inc.
Frito Lay
General Mills
Hiller’s	Markets
Horkey	Brothers	
Iott	ranch	&	Orchard,	Inc.
Jenny Craig
Jerusalem Foods
Johnson & Johnson
Kellogg	Co.
Kraft	Foods	Group
The	Kroger	Co.		
Liberty	Wholesale
Lipari Foods
Mars,	Inc.
Mastronardi Produce/SuNSET
Meijer
Mondelez	International,	Inc.
Motown	Snackfoods,	Inc.
nestlé	Waters	north	America
Olive Garden
Oliver Farms
Panera Bread
PepsiCo,	Inc.	

Pierino Frozen Foods
ram Produce Distributors
rite	Aid	Corp.
royal Banana
ruhlig Farms
Target
Tom Maceri & Son
Tropicana
Turri's	Italian	Foods,	Inc.
value	Center	Marketplace
value	Wholesale	Distributors
variety the Children's Charity 
Walmart
Whole	Foods	Market

food driVes 
Boy Scouts of America, Great  
Lakes	Field	Service	Council,	 
Michigan	Crossroads	Council	–	
Scouting for Food
DMC	Children’s	Hospital	–	Cereal	Drive		
Faurecia	–	Faurecia	FUELS
Livingston County Association of 
realtors	–	Fill	the	Gazebo
MJr	Digital	Cinemas	&	Cumulus	Media	–	

Canned Film Festival
national	Association	of	Letter	Carriers	–	

Stamp Out Hunger  
Premier relocations
Quicken	Loans
rick	Young	-	Mountain	of	Food

state & federal organizations
Feeding America
Food	Bank	Council	of	Michigan
Share Our Strength
USDA	–	Michigan	Department	 

of Education

Volunteers
AAA
Ally
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan
robert Bosch LLC
Chrysler
Comcast
Comerica
Deloitte
DTE Energy
Excel
Ford	Motor	Co.
General	Motors	Co.
Jewish vocational Service
PNC
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
Quicken	Loans
United	Way	for	Southeastern	Michigan
Wayne	State	University
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children received healthy 
SmartBite snacks at school35,000

2014 Highlight
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child hunger in 
southeast michigan
One of Gleaners' highest priorities is to address child hunger 
in the region. While the situation has improved slightly, we 
continue to see high numbers of children who experience 
food insecurity in every county we serve. 

oakland

33.2%	of	children	receive	
free or reduced price 
school lunches

47,030	children	are	food	
insecure
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waYne

61.6%	of	children	receive	
free or reduced price 
school lunches

102,790	children	are	food	
insecure

707,130 200,990
people in southeast 
Michigan are food 
insecure... 

of them are 
children
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MacoMB

44.1%	of	children	receive	
free or reduced price 
school lunches

36,890	children	are 
food insecure
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liVingston 

21.5%	of	children	receive	
free/reduced price 
school lunches

7,280	children	are	food	
insecure

6.1%
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Monroe

38.7%	of	children	receive	
free or reduced price 
school lunches

7,000	children	are	food	
insecure
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29.3%

34.5%

34.6%

37.9%
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31.1%

Sources:	Michigan	League	for	Public	Policy's	County	Fact	Sheets,	2014.	Feeding	America's	Map	the	Meal	Gap,	2014.
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leaving a legacY

When gene gonya co-founded Gleaners Community 
Food	Bank	in	1977,	he	wanted	to	distribute	surplus	
food	from	farm	fields	to	hungry	people.	This	concept	
of turning surplus into a plus for hungry families 
has	become	his	legacy	and	continues	in	many	forms.	
“Everyone	has	a	surplus	at	some	time	in	their	life,”	says	
Gene.	Whether	it’s	food,	time,	or	money,	everyone	can	
give	in	some	way.	“The	big	picture	is	so	big	—	the	need	
for housing, education, drug counseling — it’s very 
expensive	to	help	make	people	total	again.	Emergency	
food is on the inexpensive end of what you can do 
to	help	someone.	It’s	something	you	can	do.	It’s	the	
foundation	for	the	future.	If	you	can’t	keep	the	food	
going,	you	can’t	keep	the	rest	going.”

“We	all	make	judgments	about	people,	and	if	you	stand	
in	line	at	a	soup	kitchen,	you	may	think	this	person	
looks	like	they	need	food	and	that	person	doesn’t	
based	on	their	appearance.	But	you	have	no	sense	
of	what’s	happened	in	their	life.	Maybe	they	were	
in a war, they’ve been beaten up, their parents were 

abusive.	They	might	be	grandparents	taking	care	
of	their	children’s	children.	Somewhere	in	their	life,	
something	got	screwed	up.”

In	the	beginning,	Gene	thought	the	food	bank	might	
be a two-year project, but then he realized how many 
other	organizations	need	food.	He	and	his	partners	
needed	to	talk	about	the	potential	and	plan	for	the	
future, to have money invested and growing so it 
was	there	for	the	rainy	days.	Food	bank	donations	

“It’s something you can do. It’s 
the foundation for the future. If 
you can’t keep the food going, 
you can’t keep the rest going.”

Food Bank Founder Invests in Gleaners' Future

Gleaners founder,  
Gene Gonya, logs a dairy 
delivery in the early '80s
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fluctuate	just	like	the	economy,	and	right	now	
donations	are	down.

 

Gleaners	Food	Bank	has	been	operating	for	over	
thirty-seven years, and Gene is retired now, but 
he	continues	to	be	invested	in	its	future.	When	
he sold his family farm, he placed the surplus 
money into an annuity with the Community 
Foundation that manages the endowment for 
Gleaners.	He	receives	a	$7,000	annual	annuity,	
and when he dies, $43,000 will be gifted to the 
food	bank.	“There	are	many	ways	to	give	—	life	
insurance policies and gifts in your children’s 
names.	That	way,	you’re	passing	this	legacy	
on	to	your	kids.	Your	children	will	know	and	
understand	about	the	food	bank.”	

“There	is	no	exit	strategy	for	the	food	bank;	
it	must	continue.”	Gene’s	legacy	of	turning	
surplus into a plus for hungry people continues 
to grow and evolve with new leadership, 
dedicated staff and volunteers, and community 
support	and	investment.

ending 
hunger, 
now and 
forever.

By leaving a gift to Gleaners in your will or estate 
plan, you can ensure Gleaners will be there in times 
of	need	well	into	the	future.	As	you	consult	with	your	
financial	advisor	or	tax	preparer,	ask	about	the	many	
charitable options that can complement your personal 
and	financial	objectives,	while	leaving	a	legacy	for	
years	to	come.

A	planned	gift	to	Gleaners	can	benefit	the	community,	
and also:

•  Pay you a stream of income for life

•  Increase the yield you may receive compared to 
current investments

•  Provide a charitable income tax deduction

•  reduce or eliminate capital gains taxes or estate taxes

You	can	make	your	bequest	or	estate	gift	to	Gleaners	
directly, or to the Gleaners Endowment Fund at the 
Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan, 
where it will provide a permanent source of support 
for	our	mission.	You	can	even	establish	a	named	fund,	
which will memorialize your support for a hunger-free 
community	forever.

If you or your financial advisor would like more 
information, please contact: 

Anne	Schenk,	vice	President	of	Advancement,	
1-866-gleaner, ext. 242 or aschenk@gcfb.org.

There is no end to the job of ending 
hunger. Anyone, at any time, can find 
themselves in a situation where they 
can’t make ends meet and need some 
extra help. Gleaners is committed to 
ensuring that the food people need 
is always available to help them get 
through a tough time. 

“There is no exit strategy 
for the food bank; it must 
continue.”

Gene's legacy and support 
of Gleaners' mission of 
feeding hungry neighbors 
continues today.
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Revenue

Donated	Food	 $38,044,359

Cash	Donations	 $9,673,127

Grants,	United	Way	&	Other	 	$4,739,334

Purchased	Food	reimbursements	 $4,232,634

Agency	Shared	Maintenance	 $771,349

  ToTal Revenue   $57,460,803

eXPenSeS

Donated	Food	 $37,258,872

Purchased	Food	 $5,755,750

Programs	&	Outreach	 $9,961,731

Fund	raising	 $2,606,451

Administration	 $907,668

  ToTal eXPenSeS   $56,490,472

2014 financial summarY

94% Efficiency for Feeding Hungry Neighbors

66.21%
Donated Food

93.78%
Food, Programs  
& Outreach

16.83%
Cash Donations

7.37%
Purchased Food 
Reimbursements

4.61%
Fund Raising

1.34%
Agency Shared 
Maintenance

1.61%
Administration

8.25%
Grants, United Way 
& Other

MeALS*

Meals	Distributed	 28,361,410		

Meals	per	day	 77,702	

Meals	per	week	 545,412		

Meals	per	month	 2,363,451		

*Based on the most recent meals per pound equivalent  
 determined by the USDA
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Partner Agencies help Gleaners 
reach hungry neighbors with 
emergency food510

2014 Highlight
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gleaners 
leadershiP team
senior leadership

gerald f. Brisson
President

Julie Beamer
Livingston Distribution  
Center Director & Interim  
Head of Operations

rachelle Bonelli
vice President of Programs

John kastler
vice President of Administration 
and Evaluation

Bridgett lomax
Senior Director of 
External relations

anne schenk
vice President of Advancement

sheryl stoddard
Senior Director of Administration

leadership

Jeffrey Bandy
Controller

Omari Taylor
Director of Communications

Gwen	Bresko
Director of Information  
Systems Services

Denise Leduc
Director of Development

Carmen Mattia
Senior Director of the Ford 
resource and Engagement Center

Erica Peresman
Director of Philanthropy





gleaners headquarters 
& distribution center
2131 Beaufait 
Detroit, MI 48207

gleaners oakland 
distribution center
120 East Columbia Avenue 
Pontiac, MI 48340 

gleaners livingston 
distribution center
5924 Sterling Drive
Howell, MI 48843

gleaners taylor  
distribution center
25678 Northline Road
Taylor, MI 48180

gleaners Joan & wayne 
webber distribution center
24162 Mound Road
Warren, MI 48091

gleaners locations

www.gcfb.org


